Hemostatic and Absorbent PolyHIPE-Kaolin Composites for 3D Printable Wound Dressing Materials.
A novel hemostatic and absorbent wound dressing material compatible with 3D printing is developed to address deficiencies in current wound dressing protocol. The design involves an open celled, microporous hydrogel foam via a high internal phase emulsion (HIPE) template with biocompatible components and tunable hemostatic character by kaolin loading, the viscosity and cure kinetics of which are tailored for 3D printing applications. The use of nontoxic mineral oil organic phase results in cytocompatability with human dermal fibroblasts. Kaolin distribution is shown by X-ray diffraction and elemental dispersive spectroscopy to be exfoliated and dispersed in the hydrogel dressing. In addition to demonstrating high fluid absorption and noncytotoxicity of relevant cell lines, the high internal phase emulsion polymers (polyHIPEs) also match the hemostatic performance of commercial wound dressing materials. Furthermore, the polyHIPEs display the requisite rheological properties for 3D printing that result in the fabrication of a prototype dressing with hierarchical porosity and a large number of controllable form factors.